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Wall. 120; Cantrell v. WallickJ 117 U. S. 689, 6 Sup. Ct. 970; Deer-
ing v. Harvester Works, 155 U. S. 286, 15 Sup. Ct. 118. Itmay, there-
fore, be admitted that the evidence shows that Johnson was experi-
menting in the same direction pursued by Martin, and that his ef-
forts in this line antedated those of Martin; but it is no less clear
that if the public knew no more of the invention than was com-
municated to it by the making and use of the Felger pumps, in 1883
and 1884, it would be in entire ignorance of the improvement. The
experiment was made, and then abandoned; that is to say, it was
not made the basis of an application for a patent, nor was the manu-
facture and sale of pumps embracing the invention entered upon.
I do not, therefore, deem it necessary to consider in detail the evi-
dence upon the question of the actual date of the making of the
Felger pumps, as it must be held that they do not defeat the Martin
patent, even if made before the date thereof. In regard to the
Hooker patent, the point is made that the evidence fails to show
title thereto in the complainants. It is admitted by counsel for
complainants that, through oversight, the conveyance or assignment
to Mast, Foos & Co. was not put in evidence, and If!ave is therefore
given to supply the lacking link in the chain of title. Assuming
that this will be done, I hold that the Hooker and Martin patents
are valid, and that the first and third claims of the Martin patent
and the first claim of the Hooker patent are infringed by the pumps
put in e'idence by the defendant. The result is that the bill is dis-
missed upon the merits, and at the cost of complainants, on the Bean
patent, and is sustained on tbe Hooker and Martin patents. De·
cree accordingly.

"
NEW HOME SEWING-MACH. CO. v. SINGER MANUF'G CO.

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. May 22, 1895.)

PATENTS-INFRINGEMEN'l' OF COi'fIBINATION CLAUI-SEWING MACHINE.
The Grout patent, No. 261,446, for an improvement in sewing-machine

treadles, construed narrowly, and, being for a combination, held not in-
fringed by a machine which omitted two of the elements expressly named
In the claim.

This was a bill by the New Home Sewing-Machine Company
against the Singer Manufacturing Company for infringement of a
patent relating to sewing-machine treadles.
This action is based upon letters patent, No. 261,446, granted to W. L. Grout,

July 18, 1882, for an improvement in sewing-machine treadles. The patent is
now owned by the complainant. The specification is as follows:
"My invention has for its object a novel construction of the treadle to sup-

port the crank of the driving-wheel at each end. In this my invention I have
mounted the adjustable bearing-screws in a brace which connects together the
side pieces of the treadle, thus making a very firm support for the crank-shaft
and bracing the table very firmly. The drawing represents in front elevation
a sewing-machine table embodying my invention.
"In the drawing, A represents the side pieces of the treadle, and B the

brace connecting the said side pieces, the screws, c, and rod, d, uniting the
said side pieces and brace, the rod, d, also supporting the treadle, e, con-
nected by link, f. with the crank of the crank-shaft, G, pointed or made con-
ical at its ends and supported by the bearing-screws, 11, i, having conical re-
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cesses at their inner ends and made adjustable in the upright bearing-bars,
b 2, b3, ot the brace, B, the Said brace being as usual, with the exception of
the addition of the said bearing-bars. The driving-wheel, m, is fixed to the
crank-shaft, G. The head of the bearing-screw, i, is exposed through a hole
left for that purpose in the side piece, so that the said screw may be readily
adjusted by means of a set-screw. Outward bending of the bar, ba, is obvi-
ated by the side frame against which it rests. The link, f, passes back of
the curved part, b 4 , of the frame, and acts to prevent the dress of the op-
erator coming against the link and wheel, m. The addition to the usual brace,
G, of the two bearing-bars enables me in a very cheap and simple manner to
support the driving-wheel at both ends of its crank-shaft and in adjustable
bearings, which enables the crank-shaft to be held steadily and to be run
with the minimum of friction, and enables wear in the bearings to be compen-
sated for.
"I claim-
"The side pieces, A, the brace, B, provided with the bearing-bars and the

adjustable bearing-screws, combined with the crank-shaft supported at each
end in the said bearing-screws, and the balance-wheel thereon, as shown and
described."
John Dane, Jr., for complainant.
Livingston Gifford, for defendant.

COXE, District Judge. It is not pretended that the inven-
tion is a broad one. It relates only to a minor improvement in
an over crowded art. The claim is clear and explicit. There
is no room for mistake; a tyro in mechanics can understand its
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provisions. It contains the following elements: First. The two
side pieces, A. These are the ordinary legs which support the
table of a sewing machine. Second. The brace, B. This brace
is of the well known saw-buck pattern. Third. The upright
bearing-bars, b 2, b 8 , being integral, but additional, parts of the
brace. Fourth. The adjustable bearing-screws, h, i, located in the
bearing-bars. Fifth. The crank-shaft, supported at each end in the
bearing-screws. Sixth. The balance wheel on the crank-shaft. It
is admitted that the defendant's machine omits the upright bear-
ing-bar, b 2, and the adjustable bearing-screw, h; both of which are
particularly pointed out and distinctly claimed in the patent. It
is possible that the frame of the brace which is made to serve as
the inside bearing-bar in the defendant's machine might be con-
strued as a substitute for the bar, b 2, but there is no way in which
the complainant can avoid the effect of the omission of the bear-
ing-screw, h. The claim covers both screws. Not only does the
patentee claim both screws, but that he did so deliberately is placed
beyond doubt not only by a reference to the plain language of the
description, but also by the further claim of the "crank-shaft sup-
ported at each end in the said bearing-screws." Even if the pat-
entee were entitled to a wide range of equivalents it is doubtful if
he could. hold the defendant's machine, for the reason that one
element of the claim is omitted entirely and nothing is put in its
place. But the patentee is not entitled to the liberal treatment ac-
corded to a pioneer. He has made a small advance in the art and
has informed the public of the precise nature of his improvement.
He must abide by the language of the claim as he has chosen to
write it. If there were an opportunity for interpretation the court
would undoubtedly adopt the broadest construction compatible
with the proofs; but the claim needs no interpretation; its mean-
ing is perfectly clear. When the patentee says "bearing-screws"
he does not mean "one bearing-screw." When he speaks of "the
crank-shaft supported at each end in the said bearing-screws" he
does not mean "the crank-shaft supported at one end in a bearing-
screw." It is no answer to say that the patentee has placed an un-
necessary limitation upon his claim. It is plain that the patentee
regarded the two bars and the two screws as important elements of
his invention and intended thus to cover features not found in the
antecedent art. The specification is consistent with this view and
inconsistent with any other view. But the patentee's intentions
are immaterial in a case where there is absolutely no doubt as to
what he actually did. The question is not what might have been
claimed, but what is claimed. The courts cannot undertake to con·
struct new claims for inventors. If they have made their claims
too narrow it is their misfortune-beyond the power of the court
to remedy. Keystone Bridge Co. v. Phoenix Iron Co., 95 U. S. 274;
McClain v. OrtmaJ'er, 141 U. S. 419, 12 Sup. Ct. 76; Baumer v. Will,
53 Fed. 373. '
For the reason, then, that the defendant's machine omits two ele-

ments of the combination of the claim it must be held that it does
not infringe. The bill is dismissed.
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AMERICAN CABLE RY. CO. v. MAYOR, ETC., OF CITY OF NEW YORK
et a1.

(Circuit Court,. S. D. New York. May 21, 1895.)
1. PLEADINGS A1'(D PROOF-DEPARTURE-ASSIGNMENT OF PATENT.

Proof of a direct assignment of a patent from the patentee to complain-
ant does not constitute II. departure, although the bill alleges an assign-
ment from the patentee through two intermediate parties to the com-
plainant.

a PATEN'l'S-CAHLE RAILWAY.
The Miller patent, No. 271,727, for an improvement in cable railways,

for raising the cable to the grip. held not anticipated.
a. CORPORATIONS-CORPORATE EXISTJilNCE-SUIT FOR INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT.

Where a corporation hail been organized, and has taken title to a pat-
ent (which action is apparently within the scope of its powers), and no
proceedings have been taken to. terminate its existence, it may maintain
a snit for infringement of the patent notwithstanding that defendant
questions its corporate existence on the ground of failure to seasonably
commence the corporate business.

This was a suit by the American Cable Railway Company against
the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of the city of New York and
the city of Brooklyn for alleged infringement of a patent relating to
an improvement in cable railways.
Chas. Howard Williams and Daniel H. Driscoll, for plaintiff.
Francis Forbes and William H. Dykman, for defendants.

WHEELER, District Judge. This suit was brought for infringe-
ment on the New York and Brooklyn bridge of patent No. 271,727,
dated February 6, 1883, and granted to Daniel J. Miller for an im-
provement in cable railways for raising the cable to the grip, alleged
to have been assigned May 14, 1883, by Miller to Otis S. Horton; by
him, July 10, 1883, to the Cable Construction Company; and by that
company, February 25, 1888, to the orator,-by instruments in writ-
ing recorded in the patent office. Certified copies from the patent
office were put in evidence for proof of the assignments. On hear-
ing before Judge Coxe, this proof of title was held to be sufficient,
the patent was sustained, infringement was found, and a decree was
entered for the plaintiff. 56 Fed. 149. On appeal, the circuit court
of appeals held the proof of title to have been inSUfficient, and the
decree was reversed, without prejudice to reopening the proofs. 9
C. C: A. 336, 60 Fed. 1016.· The proofs have been reopened, and
testimony introduced by the plaintiff tending to prove the absence
beyond knowledge of the subscribing witnesses, and by the plaintiff
to prove and by the defendants to disprove the signature of Miller
to the assignments; and the plaintiff has proved, beyond question
made, the execution of an instrument in writing between Miller and
the plaintiff dated February 23, 1888, which recites the ownership of
many patents by Miller, naming them by number and date, and that
the plaintiff "is the holder and owner of certain letters patent of
the United States, numbered, entitled, and dated as follows: No.
271,727. The Construction of Railways. February 6, 1883,"-and,
aftel' fuMhel' recitals, provides in consideration of the premises


